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Abstract – The furtherance of technology and progress in agriculture has empowered our country 

to furnish food security. But this technology negative effect also. That types of technology 

imbalanced our ecosystem. Under such status, dangerous earthly concerns have been verbalized 

regarding the use of heavy chemicals, pesticides and fertilizers in agriculture in footing of their 

negative effect on the human health and the environment. The chance of ‘Organic Agriculture’ is 

the only solution to nurture the land and to reproduce the soil by going back to our traditional 

method of farming i.e., free from chemicals, pesticides and fertilizers. This is a potential step for sustainable 

development by adopting not to use chemicals, synthetic materials, pesticides and generate hormones to produce high 

nutritional quality food and in appropriate quantity. This article provides an overview of organic agriculture in India. 
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Introduction: property development has trapped the imagination and course everywhere the 

planet. property agriculture is pressing to achieve the aim of property development. in line with the Food and 

Agriculture Organization (FAO), property agriculture "is the roaring management of resources for agriculture to 

satisfy alteration human wants. All definitions of property agriculture lay down accent on care Associate in 

Nursing agriculture rate of growth, which might meet the demand for food of all living things while 

not exhausting the fundamental resources. Organic farming is one amongst the fundamental things to found to 

satisfy the objectives of property agriculture. several techniques utilized in organic farming like inter-cropping, 

mulching and integration of crops and eutherian mammal don't seem to be alien to varied agriculture systems as 

well as the normal agriculture practiced in recent countries like Asian country. However, organic farming is 

predicated on numerous laws and certification program, that forbid the employment of just 

about all artificial inputs, and health of the soil is recognized because the central theme of the tactic. Bed effects of 

contemporary agricultural ways not solely on the farm however conjointly on the health of all living things 

and therefore on the setting are well documented everywhere the planet. the employment of 

technology, significantly in terms of United Statese|the utilization|the employment} of chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides all around us has persuaded individuals to assume aloud. Their negative effects on the setting square 

measure manifested through erosion, water shortages, salivation, soil contamination, genetic erosion, etc. Organic 

farming is one amongst the wide used ways, that square measure thought of because the best ways to avoid 

the unwell effects of chemical farming. There square measure several definitions of organic farming and also 

the one given by the USA Department of Agriculture (USDA) is read the foremost logical 

and rigorous. it's outlined as 'a system that's planed maintenance|and maintenance} to 

provide agricultural product by the employment of ways and substances that upkeep the integrity of organic 

agricultural product till they reach the buyer. this is often accomplished by victimization substances, to satisfy any 

special fluctuation among the system therefore on maintain long run soil biological activity, guarantee effective 

peak management, recycle wastes to come back nutrients to the land, offer attentive look after stock and handle the 

agricultural product while not the employment of extraneous artificial additives or process in accordance with the 

act and also the laws during this half. 

Objectives: 

 To understand the advantage of Organic Farming. 

 To utilization of best natural resources. 

 To understand the property development. 

 To analyze the issues and challenges in introduction of organic farming in Asian country. 

Methodology: 

The paper is predicated on secondary information. data from literature on the historical evolution of the 

organic farming and also the progress it's created each in Asian country and abroad collected from 

the printed sources just like the websites of the eu Union countries. 


